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Summary

The main aim of the urban study is to examine possibilities of long-term development
of an area in Sokolov brown coal basin, which means that this area is tightly bound to the
mining. The urban study presents a set of ideas and proposals for specific projects in various
areas of human activity, which can be gradually put into life in direct connection to the region
development.
The urban study contains two main parts - analysis and design part. In the first phase
of the analytical part the comprehensive set of basic information about the territory was
collected. In the second phase of analysis data were sorted, irrelevant data sources were
dropped.
The design part includes four basic phases. In the first phase the vision as a part of the
ideological pillar of the study was accepted. The second phase includes the proposal of the
very concept of urban solution which passes into the third phase - discussion and completion
of the proposal. A selection of concrete and actual projects focused on mining theme and
tradition is a special chapter in the design part. Projects, selected through community
planning, can then be subsequently prepared and implemented.
Masterplan for Sokolov region was elaborated as an output of CENTRAL EUROPE
project “ReSource - Turning Problems into Potentials”. ReSource is an initiative of Central
European regions characterized by small and medium sized towns in which the mining
industry is declining or has recently come to its end. The aim of the project is to restore
competitiveness of these structurally disadvantaged areas and to stimulate sustainable
development. The project encourages an understanding of the physical and mental legacy of
mining as resources to be exploited.
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2

DESCRIPTION OF THE INITIAL SITUATION

The basic definition of the area addressed by the urban study (see pictures below) was
derived from the current layout of the open cast mines Jiri (George) and Druzba (Friendship)
including areas of realized and planned recultivation. For better geographic determination the
contour line was conducted along the main service roads around the perimeter of the area.
Picture No. 1: Spatial Definition of Urban Study
The partial cadastres
of 9 municipalities
were included into the
territory, i.e. Dolni
Nivy,
Chodov,
Kralovske
Porici,
Lomnice, Nove Sedlo,
Sokolov,
Svatava,
Vintirov and Vresova.
The resolved area was
extended by some
parts of neighbouring
areas.
The
most
extensive added areas
are large part of
Smolnicka dump (see
in the upper right
corner of the picture)
and contact part of
future lake Medard – Libik (see in the lower left corner of the picture).
Location of Sokolov brown coalfield in the context of Karlovy Vary Region and the
Czech Republic is illustrated below.
Picture No. 2: Spatial Definition of Urban Study in the Context of the Karlovy Vary Region

Territory addressed
by the urban study
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Picture No. 3: Karlovy Vary Region in the Context of the Czech Republic
Large amount of information about
the territory that was collected in the
first phase of the analytical part were
in the second phase sorted,
categorized and grouped. Economic,
social and environmental groups were
established, as they represent basic
pillars of sustainable development and
serves for expressing of the territory
potential.
Positive indicators which are
the starting basis for qualitative and quantitative potential estimation of the territory were
highlighted in each pillar. When comparing the individual pillars, the environmental pillar has
the greatest potential, while the social pillar is very weak without big expectations for the
future.
The economic pillar:
• favourable structure of the region’s production base (all economic sectors are
presented in the region, it is not mono-functional - besides mining and energetic you
can find chemical and mechanical engineering, production companies, all kinds of
services, health care, spas, rehabilitation, etc.)
• increased share of industry in GDP (in particular the secondary sector) at the expense
of primary and tertiary sector,
• favourable production quantity of production base (compared to other regions the
share of manufacturing sector is higher than the non-manufacturing, the production
base is able to saturate the workforce).
The social pillar:
• the second lowest index of aging and dependency index in the Czech Republic.
The Environmental pillar:
• the lowest percentage of arable land in the Czech Republic (according to EU
agricultural policy, CZ has to reduce the percentage of cultivated land and leave the
land fallow for grazing),
• exceptionally high and increasing proportion of permanent grassland,
• the second highest coefficient of ecological stability in the Czech Republic and its
highest growth,
• investment expenses for environmental protection per capita slightly below the
national average, but in upward direction in long-term (in terms of statistics since
2000 the direct subsidies for environmental protection projects are gradually
increasing, although the calculation per capita is slightly below the national average),
• the most of investment and non-investment expenses goes on common waste and
water waste management with the aim to significantly enhance the quality of
environment (e.g. construction of sewage treatment plants, revitalisation of
watercourses etc. with long-term effect, longer than planting the greenery).
The overall analysis of the territory includes considerably fewer positive factors than
negative. Yet the most important positive phenomenon is an ample opportunity to actively
influence the formation of new landscape.
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3

TASKS OF THE URBAN PLAN

The fundamental objective of the urban study is to examine the possibilities of longterm development of an area in Sokolov brown coal basin. The subsequent specific objectives
which result from the initial idea are divided into five following thematic groups:
I. To determine principles and to process concrete proposals for solution of the specified
territory development in the period until the end of mining and after extraction
termination. The specified territory is made of towns and villages around the active
open cast mines (see pictures in chapter 2).
II. To create a comprehensive land-use planning and project basis for a smooth transition
into the preparation of specific projects.
III. By means of community planning to involve all affected municipalities, businesses,
public organizations, interest groups, landowners and citizens into the whole process.
With contributions from all these stakeholders to get as many views on the current
state of the area and its future direction as possible.
IV. Within elaboration of the urban study to identify specific tasks, constructions and
activities to be implemented before the end of mining.
V. To take the suggestions and conclusions of the urban study over and put them into
land use planning documentation, or to implement the projects and plans in
accordance with the documentation in case it is already valid.
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4

APPLIED APPROACH

4.1

Procedure of the urban study elaboration

Work on the urban study has been initiated with first phase of the analytical part –
the source part. The state, county institutions, city and municipal institutions, government
agencies, the mining company Sokolovska uhelna a.s., interest groups, community
organizations, private design offices and other entities were addressed in this phase. Basic
outputs were presented already at 1st joint community meeting (see pictures of meeting in
annex) of Microregion Sokolov-East, which followed shortly after the study initiation.
Obtained documents and information were developed into the text, tabular and
graphical outputs to be prepared for the next community meeting. At the same time the
introductory parts of the design part were prepared. Furthermore documents for the joint
creative meeting about new vision were prepared
The main aim of the 2nd community meeting was to familiarize participants with the
analytical results and deduced conclusions which formed the basic platform for determination
of region's development vision and major development programs. A long and rich discussion
on vision took place (see chapter 5.2).
In the period between the 2nd and the 3rd community meeting preparation of second design part of urban study was conducted. Bilateral negotiations with representatives of
affected municipalities started at this time. Brief presentations of the project were also held on
some municipal council meetings. New findings and productive suggestions from these
meetings were incorporated into the study.
Elaboration of proposal for urban and landscape design was divided into 3 phases. In
the first one the concept of urban design was elaborated. This concept also included the
landscape restoration concept, the concept of urban structure of municipalities’ development
and the concept of transport and technical infrastructure completion. Afterwards work on the
remaining issues of proposal and on detailed sections of the study was independently initiated.
The main objective of the 3rd community meeting was the overall discussion and
approval of the urban study concept in all its thematic segments. A separate chapter was
devoted to discussion on long-term documentary about the region’s future in the period from
2010 until the mining termination and the total transformation of the region.
Last two phases included modification of proposal according to conclusions and
comments from the next joint meeting, subsequent completion of the urban proposal,
compilation of the list of projects to be implemented, calculation of investment costs for
implementation of individual plans and projects and the final comprehensive evaluation. The
last selected and proposed projects were added into the drawing part.
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4.2

Methods used

The authors of the study used different generally accepted methods of classification
and criterial evaluation in analytical part of the urban study. Results from analysis were
compiled into tables and graphs to clearly inform about the findings and conclusions.
Standard method of SWOT analysis was used as a basis for main thesis formulation
and subsequently for definition of the project vision. Formulations from previously prepared
analysis of the affected area were collected and summarized into four basic parts of SWOT
analysis (see tables in Annex 7.2). They show the diversity of authors´ opinions and
frequency of various formulations. The most repeating thesis are highlighted in the tables.
The final column contains the most important thesis according to the opinion of the urban
study authors. They become a basis for vision and priorities setting of the study draft.
The community discussions and assessments of individual phases and stages of the
study draft were integral parts of the design part elaboration. Among other used tools belong
individual presentations of intermediate outputs and bilateral negotiations with top
government officials, mayors and deputy mayors of affected municipalities.
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5

RESULTS

5.1

Analysis

Setting of priorities based on the prognosis was the main output of the analysis and
served as input for the subsequent design phase. Clear priorities and the way of their
fulfilment at a particular time were determined on the basis of professional discussion for
each pillar. The main ideas and thesis for individual pillars are following:
1) Economic pillar (the economic development - production and economic development,
money, material aspects of development):
a) Completion and rationalization of transport infrastructure and logistics.
b) The change in the industry structure towards products with a higher added value and
to strengthen its function as the main source of GDP in the region. The
implementation of new technologies, particularly in energetic, industry, transport,
agriculture or building of modern technology parks.
c) Orientation of new industry enterprises on the production of alternative energy
sources, on the energy production from these alternative sources or on the production
of strategic products.
d) The significant technical and organizational support for the development of crafts,
providing starting conditions, especially for medium-sized enterprises, promotion of
productive activities generating jobs.
e) A comprehensive rationalization and coordination of the tourist trade’s system.
2) Social Pillar (the community cohesion of the population - housing, ownership, recreation,
and complex regeneration of the workforce, cultural and spiritual aspects of development):
a) Significant change in educational structure of the population.
b) Material, organizational and personnel stabilization of healthcare and social services.
c) Significant housing costs reduction to increase available funds for other sectors of the
consumption.
d) Utilization of long-term unemployed citizens´ labour potential in the environmental
sector.
3) Environmental pillar (countryside, air, water, noise, etc.):
a) To maintain the highest coefficient of ecological stability and its highest growth in the
Czech Republic.
b) To continue with air quality improvement.
c) To complete reclamation and revitalization of natural areas in relation to the brown
coal mining.
d) Within the economic pillar to prefer building of comprehensive system for waste
management, waste sorting, processing, recycling + to establish complementary
technologies for new products from recycled materials.
5.2

The vision

The basic vision passing through all prognosis chapters is the transformation of the
territory to a prosperous and competitive part of the Karlovy Vary region, which is attractive
for investors, educated people, middle social class and visitors.
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A new development vision of Sokolov region was determined by means of
brainstorming within 2nd community meeting. It was based on the results from the analysis.
The vision was formed from many topics which were nominated, for instance
„paradise of modern technology“, „Sokolov region, 2030 - Water Paradise“, “the
attractiveness to the young and able” or “the industrial and recreational centre of Karlovy
Vary Region”. The final version of new vision was accepted as following: "Sokolov region
2030 - Industrial and Recreation Centre of Karlovy Vary Region with the Support of
Professional Education and Creating Conditions for Capable".
An institutional analysis was conducted in relation to the new vision. Subjects that
should be involved in efforts to achieve the vision and their specific tasks were determined
(see annex 7.3).
5.3

The proposal

So-called indicative list of projects (i.e. a list of many thoughts, ideas and ideological
intentions for future possible suitable use of the area) based on conclusions of the analytical
part of the study has been prepared for community meetings. The main objective of the list
compilation was to create a working paper for assessment by the meeting participants and for
selection of real intentions to be later elaborated in more detail.
Constructions related to the new landscape forming, large landscape constructions, and
recultivation:
• new water surface lake Jiri (George) as a dominant
element in the landscape resulting from flooding of
open cast mines Marie, Jiri and Druzba (Mary, George
and Friendship), water level 394 m above sea level,
• off-road facilities for noisy sports motocross and
autocross on the Smolnicka dump,
• an area for techno parties and other public events of
similar orientation on the Smolnicka dump,
• natural amphitheatre on the Smolnicka dump,
• film-making exterior complex on the Smolnicka dump
- flat major field attractions could be complemented
by other appropriate exterior constructions, towers or
outdoor exhibition of mining technology,
• pumped storage power station,
• the area for rowing sports - rowing regatta with the
necessary facilities in the northwest part of the lake
George (see on map below),
• a water channel for slalom in southwest part of the
lake George, connecting canal between lake Medard
and George,
• marinas, shipyards by Sokolov and Chodov
municipalities,
• small local beaches,
• summer bobsleigh track, small sled track, shaping
of a part of Smolnicka dump into a skiing slope,
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• reserve area for yet unspecified construction.
Transport infrastructure constructions, other transport
constructions:
• main service road around new lake George,
• access roads from settlements to the main service
road,
• main bicycle routes,
• hiking trails around the lake shores,
• outdoor museum of mining railways with
locomotives, wagons and trolley lines together with
replicas of mining objects.
• Calvary with stops from the Chodov church along the
White Water to the Smolnicka dump.
Building objects:
• research and development centre for landscape
restoration,
• area for research, development and engineering,
testing of heat pumps system water – water,
• research, development and manufacture of small
vessels or other crafts as seaplanes, hovercrafts and
sport vessels,
• port objects by Sokolov and Chodov,
• brownfields – conversion of suitable production
facilities of mines into a different function
• complex of greenhouses areas for agri-services,
• complex for municipal waste sorting and processing,
• buildings for subsequent production from separated
parts of the waste,
Energy buildings, energy sources:
• solar plant on the southern slopes of new terrain,
• water plants between lake surfaces,
• water supply and water treatment,
• heating plant with heat pumps and heat water
exchangers in the new lake,
• utilisation of water and renewable energy sources for
hydrogen production,
Mining attractions:
• conversion of active mining stacker on the
Smolnicka dump into a look-out tower,
• the Bernard look-out tower with view into active
open cast mine and place for acquiring film and
photos for long-term documentary about coal mining
and the subsequent revitalization of the countryside,
• modification of other 2 places for long-term
documentary.

Following maps show the proposal for landscape restoration, urban structure and technical
and transport infrastructure.
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Picture No. 4: Concept of landscape restoration
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Picture No. 5: Urban structure
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Picture No. 6: Technical and transport infrastructure
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5.4

Links to the coal extraction and problems to solve

Brown coal mining will continue on the Jiri (George) open cast mine in the west
direction to Lomnice municipality. Mining in the western half of the mine George will
terminate after 2027 and will continue along the southern side of the mine to the east to the
mine Druzba (Friendship). According to the present considerations coal mining can finish
here in approx. 2035.
The proposed projects and plans as well as problems to be solved are divided into 4
basic groups in relation to the time distribution of extraction:
• Group a) - the most actual issues to be solved, they are associated with ongoing
mining activities, i.e. landscape forming for future projects that will be implemented
after mining termination. Apart from smaller actions there are two main projects in
this group - facilities on Smolnicka dump and the ground body for the future rowing
facility.
• Group b) - projects and constructions that are related to ongoing mining, i.e. especially
all kinds of reclamation. These projects are being currently implemented and have
advanced project preparation. There is sufficient time to resolve the details.
• Group c) - projects and plans that have no conditioned link to the mining termination
and the Lake George flooding. These projects can be either prepared right after the
urban study completion or they are long-term projects requiring longer analytical and
project preparation.
• Group d) - projects that cannot be implemented without mining termination or
completion of Lake George filling. They are technically and technologically linked.
The current and less typical issue to be urgently solved is a long-term documentary
about the development of concerned area in the coming years until the end of brown coal
mining and the completion of landscape revitalization.
The preparation of actual projects with regard to the coal mining process is included in
simultaneously processed “Implementation plans for two mining look-out towers”.
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6

EVALUATION

6.1

Achievement of the study objectives

The urban study represents a working document on which other managerial decisions
and follow-up preparation of project documentations for proposed plans and projects can
continuously build on.
Analytical part of the study maps in detail and analyzes the current situation in the
territory. All important aspects which are important for the most accurate determination of the
design part have been considered.
The design part of the study follows the real possibilities of long-term development of
a specific selected area which is functionally compact and tightly bound to open cast brown
coal mining.
6.2

Transnational relevance

Masterplan for the Sokolov region was discussed with other ReSource partners within
the Work Group Integrative Approaches from the very beginning, i.e. from the point of output
content. With IBA Fürst-Pückler-Land (project partner of PP2, Germany) was established
close cooperation in the form of twinning. During the working period many joint meetings
took place with the aim to draw experience and gain useful remarks and ideas. These
negotiations were attended not only by representatives from partners´ regions but also by
subcontractors for the outputs.
Within the ReSource project mutual consultations among partners focused on master
planning took place during regular Work Group Integrative Approaches meetings, which are
held within Progress Workshops of ReSource project every 6 months. Altogether 5
Masterplans are being elaborated as ReSource outputs. Apart from the Masterplan for
Sokolov mining region in the form of Urban study there is Masterplan for “Wismut” mining
land around Aue by PP1 District of Zwickau, Economic Region of Chemnitz-Zwickau,
Germany (using an event-based approach with the use of a horticultural exhibition as a lever
for sustainable development), Masterplan for Lusatian mining land “Welzow” by PP2 IBA
Fürst-Pückler-Land, Germany (an approach of extended civic participation combined with
scenario technique for developing a post-mining landscape) and Masterplan for mining land
“Zasavje” by PP9 Regional Development Centre Zagorje in Slovenia.
The comparison of different approaches how to use the post-mining landscape and
results will be one of the main aims of the Thematic WG Integrative Approaches Report,
which will be elaborated by WG Leader Microregion Sokolov-East in cooperation with
Leibniz Institute of Ecological and Regional Development IOER Dresden, Germany and other
partners.
On the other hand, methodology, approach and results developed in this
documentation are transferable and can be used as a guide for any other mining region which
would like to carry out similar Masterplan. Complete version of the Masterplan is delivered in
Czech and Executive Summary in both Czech and English language. Documents will be
accessible electronically on ReSource web page: www.resource-ce.eu and physically at the
Microregion Sokolov-East seat (Town Hall of Kralovske Porici, Czech Republic).
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7

ANNEXES

7.1

Photo documentation from community meetings
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7.2

SWOT analysis of concerned territory

STRENGHTS
Document
Year of elaboration
Transport connection after the completion of the road R6, accessibility of large settlements in direction Karlovy Vary, Ostrov, Cheb, FRG
Location near FRG border, historical and cultural links, cross-border cooperation
Active approach and interest of settlements to improve the current situation
Major mining and culturally-historical monuments, museums, and improving mining history and architecture presentation
Immediate links to the Ore Mountains, landscape protected area Slavkov Forest and their overall potential; forests, skis, bicycles, hiking, nature, reservations
Immediate links to the spa triangle, treatment, rehabilitation, culture, social life, genius loci of places and landscape
Significant potential of cultural and natural sites and attractions
Sufficient capacity of accommodation facilities
Tradition of the world's major cultural and sport events (note: vague, not described and traced)
Potential of tourists´ leisure time utilization
Existence of information centres
Improvement of main environmental parameters (clean air, water, sewage treatment plants, soil, increasing number of successful reclamation, wildlife)
Sparse population in natural valuable areas - a condition for their maintaining and developing
Gradual decline of coal mining, limits setting and completion of reclamation after mining
Reducing agricultural mass production burden, the possibility of uncultivated and unused agricultural land utilization, few fertilizers
High potential of renewable energy sources, enough space for biomass production
Ecological stability of the landscape with a high proportion of forests, own sources of high quality surface water
Good technical infrastructure, water sources, central heating, gas supply in a large area, energy self-sufficiency, sewerage system
Sufficiently large areas of open space and a choice for future use, lakes and large water surfaces
The Eger Valley with all-year-round navigability as a significant natural phenomenon
Favourable age structure with a good % share of young people, the potential workforce for the future
Ethnic and religious tolerance
Increase of population in small municipalities (at the expense of larger settlements)
Appropriate distribution of settlements along the communication axes
Presence of economically strong entities
Industrial character of the region, interest of investors in logistics centres
Long tradition in regional products production (glass, porcelain, ceramics, food)
Good level of civic amenities - enough educational facilities, availability of health care, presence of universities, social security
Occurrence of brown coal deposits of national importance
Small area of vulnerable water areas
Increasing rate of material recovery, low waste production per 1 inhabitant
Availability of international airport with regular air traffic
Railway tracks copy the main axis settlement, railway lines density slightly above the national average
Good households equipment by information technology, computer, good state administration equipment
Increase in family housing with a stabilizing element
Good development areas offer - economic activities, long-term stable business activity
Strategic location of the region in the county

A
2003

B
2005

C
2009

D
2007

E
2007

F
2009
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2010

WEAKNESSES
Document
Year of elaboration
Disruptions of urban settlements, incompleteness of their centres, poor condition of many sites important for the travel industry
Unkempt and neglected parts of settlements, public areas and green landscape, bad relationship to the environment, poor image of the region
Insufficient offer of attractive tourist destinations and associated programs
Lack of civic amenities in the segment of high-quality and affordable competitive accommodation
Inadequate and inappropriate outdoor information systems, information centres unmatched
Lack of capacitive entrance points (starting points) to the region bound to the communication arteries
Poor material and time coordination among actors in the tourism market, lack of comprehensive services
Small current cultural enthusiasm of towns and villages
Critical state of transport infrastructure, road network density below average, poor transport accessibility of some municipalities
Poor quality of basic and supplementary tourism services versus unreasonable prices
Minimal cooperation between municipalities and business subjects in tourism
Low creation of new products attractive for tourists
Lack of financial and legislative support at local and regional level for restoration and utilization of monuments and sights
Wide range of contemporary devastated landscape, black landfill, a significant number of environmental polluters
Locally and seasonally high concentrations of harmful substances in the air
Old burden resulting from industrial production and brown coal mining, high production of hazardous waste
Extensive undermined areas
Unfavourable species composition of existing forests and their pollution damage
Unfavourable effects of mining activity on watercourses natural lines, the negative impact of mining on water regime in the landscape
Complicated ownership issues preventing the faster development procedure, intensified utilization of agricultural land
Inadequate structure of education, low level of education, brain drain, long-term consequences of displacement, loss of relation to the territory
High proportion of people who do not want to work
Insufficient readiness for capital and investment units entry
High unemployment with respect to national indicators, slow pace of GDP growth
High cost for housing and workforce reproduction
Inadequate structure of employment sphere - generates low added value with modest requirements for qualification level
Low wages as a result of low-skilled labour and low added value
High proportion of traffic burden in some places
Ineffective government support for small and medium-sized businesses, economic and legislative barriers, rent, offices, bank loans
Absence of the middle class as a generator for tertiary sphere needs
Lack of open water areas
Small transport accessibility of remote settlements, buses, railways, low mobility of their population - leads to the depopulation of these settlements
Low workforce mobility
Inadequate care for the elderly
Reducing volume of kaolin mining
Low number of abundant usable groundwater resources, poor condition of half of the surface sources
Small ecological stability of some parts of the landscape
Large proportion of non-renewable resources in electricity production
High concentration of traditional economic sectors reduces the opportunities for other fields of regional economic development

A
2003

B
2005

C
2009

D
2007

E
2007

F
2009
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2010

OPPORTUNITIES
Document
Year of elaboration
Construction of mountain historical railway Becov - Johangeorgenstadt through Loket, Chodov, regional specialty
Closer link of activities with bordering towns in FRG, cooperation in tourism and spa, nature protection
National programs for revitalization of individual landscape and nature restoration segments, environmental burdens removal, revitalization
Implementation of new technologies in energetic, industry, transport, agriculture, technology parks construction, research and science
Use of grants, cross-border and EU structural funds, by means of high quality promotion to change the negative image of the region
Use of reclaimed land for tourist infrastructure and leisure time activities, history of mining in the field, excursions
Construction of powerful information and advertising system of a high quality for the entire region
Creation of regional and trans regional tourism products
Construction of further network cycling tourism, including supporting infrastructure and subsequent intensive use
Regeneration of conservation areas and zones (note: non-specific expression)
Tourism (tourism industry) as an opportunity for small and medium-sized enterprises, new jobs creation, service sector
Use of uncultivated and unneeded land for agri-environment actions
Use of state land for restoration and creation of additional stabilizing elements in the landscape
Use of existing technologies and industrial sites in the region for new purposes, for waste disposal and re-use
Space for new large water surfaces and their maximum utilization, creation of purely regional products
Development of light and medium industry, especially engineering, electrical engineering and manufacturing
Support of crafts development, starting conditions for entrepreneurs, crafts and services availability improvement
Development of secondary and waste materials processing, processing of clay from dumps, utilization of neglected resources
Support of direct implementation of businesses in the EU markets
Programs for extension of tourists´ stay, congress tourism
Completion of settlements´ tech. infrastructure, wastewater treatment plant, completion of communication systems, preparation of new areas for construction
Construction for social services
Expansion and improvement of system of education, retraining, recruitment of qualified labour force outside the region, connection of education and practice
Use of not yet mined coal deposits by means of mandatory extraction lines cancellation
Release of workforce in relation to the coal mining decline
Comprehensive programs for reducing pollution of surface and groundwater from industry and agriculture
Further development of non-productive functions of agriculture and forestry
Increasing importance of biomass productions as a renewable energy source, restoring natural vegetation of forest compositions
Support of larger passenger and cargo railway transport utilization
Larger alternative energy sources utilization
Reducing energy demands of buildings and industrial activities, developmental centre, innovative technology, research, application
Housing estates regeneration
Job creation in the peripheral parts of the region, county

A
2003

B
2005

C
2009

D
2007

E
2007

F
2009
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2010

THREATHS
Document
Year of elaboration
Determination of other priorities by central bodies and local authorities, political framework, administrative reform
Another falling behind of the concerned area due to unbalanced approach to various pillars of development and bad evaluation of image
Number of visitors decline in relation to the lagging standard of services and tourist facilities
Lack of capital for tourism stabilization and development and projects implementation
Continuing decay of historical city centres
Cancellation or relocation of major international events in the region
Extinction of cultural organizations
Loss or significant reduction of income side of the region, county and the whole concerned area, increasing of tax burden
Relatively slow natural progression of landscape revitalization
Changes in legislative framework in relation to the regional economic situation, CZ, EU and to the consequences of globalization in the time of next 30 years
Gradual decline in the population as a result of long and slow implementation of rescue programs for recovery
Natural disasters, risk of large landslides, risk of extreme events in the context of climate change
Difficulty of subsidy system, distrust from businesses, reduction of municipalities´ motivation for obtaining the subsidy
Exhaustion of mineral resources with and the absence of new jobs ensuring in other segments
Negative movements of 3 dominant employers have a decisive influence on the critical mass of people
Variable and unpredictable policy of the EU subsidy system generates competition of big monopolies for small and medium business
Premature termination of the mining company and an unemployment increase in connection with the brown coal mining termination
Growth of energy prices with impact on the return to the coal heating by households and subsequent air deterioration
Development of mineral resources extraction at the expense of other interests (nature protection, pharmaceutical resources)
Cancellation of brown coal mining mandatory lines
Impacts of climate change on forest and agricultural ecosystems
Cancellation of regional railway lines operation, reduction of maintenance and other trails development
Negative changes in equipment structure of smaller settlements
Difficult integration of a high proportion of foreigners in the population
Aging housing stock due to the construction slowdown in relation to the expected economic situation
Single sided focus on spa and tourism may in a case of interest decline lead to economic destabilization
Stagnation or decline in economic activity in the context of population change in the society
Further decrease of university-educated population proportion, slowing of GDP growth, slow economic development with high added value
THE LIST OF USED DOCUMENTS:
A 2003 - Study on landscape creation and utilization in the corridor of “G. Agricola’s Route of Mining” project
B 2005 - Feasibility study on the Smolnické dump utilization and possibilities for re-utilization of original industrial areas in the city
C 2009 - Territorial study on development area Kralovske Porici West
D 2007 - SWOT analysis of LAG SOKOLOVSKO
E 2007 - SWOT analysis of Microregion Sokolov-East
F 2009 - Analysis of sustainable development in Karlovy Vary Region
2010 - crucial thesis in the opinion of the urban study contractor

A
2003

B
2005

C
2009

D
2007

E
2007

F
2009

EXPLANATORY NOTES:
- colored lines = the most frequent occurrence in total
- colored fields in columns = occurrence in particular document
- he last column = contractor’s opinion on the thesis importance
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7.3

Institutional solution proposal

The following table shows which subject are the key players in implementation
process and which tasks do they have.
Microregion Sokolov – East
To create the urban study and reflect its
conclusions in local land use plans.
Community meetings and discussions.
To seek out the possibilities for projects
financing.
To act on behalf of municipalities + clarify
the mandate.
To implement other development projects.
To cooperate with Sokolovska uhelna, a.s.
(the mining company).
Municipalities

Sokolovska uhelna, a.s.
(the mining company)
To communicate with municipalities as with
partners.
To develop developer activities for utilization
of own land and objects.

To implement new business activities.
Karlovy Vary Region

Project Initiation and management.

Land use planning documentation.

To develop Ideas for development projects.

Investment into R & D projects.
Investment into crucial infrastructure
buildings.
Support of the concerned area development
(participation in negotiations, pressure on the
procedure).
Appropriate orientation of secondary
education.

To prepare appropriate areas for business and
create social conditions for residents
satisfaction.
To cooperate with Microregion Sokolov East and the mining company.
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